In the present paper, noise generation due to supersonic hot jet impingement (M=1.4 and Tt=950 K) to an inclined flat plate is experimentally investigated. In general, four types of acoustic waves are defined for jet impingement: acoustic waves generated by the shear layer of the main jet (type-A), by the impingement region (type-B), by the shear layer of the wall/jet downstream of the impinging region (type-C), and tonal acoustic waves observed in normal impingement. An attempt is made to understand the sources of the noise of the impinging jet by comparing acoustic scalograms of the impinging and free jets at the far-field. It is determined that the type-C acoustic wave images are similar to the far-field scalogram images of the free jet at the same polar angles. Further, the type-B acoustic waves in oblique jet impingement have similar acoustic signature with tonal noise due to normal jet impingement.
NOMENCLATURE

Ca
INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of noise generation due to jet impingement is of great concern in transient processes such as short take-off and landing (STOL), vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) aircrafts, and rocket launch vehicles where the emitted high amplitude acoustic waves may result in structural sonic fatigue or electronic components failure (Clarkson, 1994; Jain et al., 2011; Kuizhi et al., 2015) . For normal jet impingements, high amplitude tonal acoustic waves exist in the acoustic spectra at certain nozzle to plate distances and nozzle pressure ratios. This event is described by feedback loop mechanism which appears through the interaction of upstream propagating acoustic waves (generated by the jet-wall interaction) and downstream-travelling coherent flow structures (Krothapalli et al,. 1999 ).
In general, the acoustic field generated by supersonic jet impingement to inclined plates is less investigated compared to the normal jet impingements. . observed three types of noise sources when an ideally expanded supersonic jet impinges to a 45° inclined plate: Mach waves generated by the jet shear layer before an impingement to the wall, referred to type-A, acoustic waves generated in the impingement region, referred to type-B, and those generated by the wall jet shear layer downstream of the impingement region, referred to type-C (Nonomura, Goto, and Fujii, 2011; . It should be mentioned that type-B and type-C acoustic waves have gained more attention due to their potential for greater structural damage.
In addition, while plate inclination angle affects the acoustic wave direction and magnitude in the farfield, the type A, B, and C are observed at different plate inclination angles (Honda et al., 2011) . Akamine et al. (2014) investigated the far-field acoustic waves of impinging Mach 1.8 cold jet to a 45°. inclined plate where two main propagation direction were observed at θ=30˚ and θ=75˚ corresponding to type-C and type-B, respectively. It has been observed that an increase in the jet total temperature will also lead to an enlargement of the supersonic region along the inclined flat plate as well as the development of a thicker wall jet turbulent shear layer (Nonomura, Goto, and Fujii; . Further, a higher SPL for hot jets as well as an increase of the direction angle of both type-B and type-C acoustic waves is observed where the former also intensifies the chances for resonance mode generation. Worden et al., (2013) observed tonal acoustic waves for M = 1.5 hot jet impinging to a 45˚ inclined plate at a distance of 4D and 6D plate to the nozzle -a distance where the plate is close to the end of the jet potential core (Worden et al., 2013) . Signature of type-B is also observed in the far-field (Nonomura, Goto, and Fujii, 2011) indicating the significance of possible upstream propagation of the acoustic waves toward the flying objects and payload. Nevertheless, this phenomenon is not wellmodeled in common empirical models for rocket plume noise (Nonomura et al., 2015) .
In the case of hot free jets, two distinct types of acoustic waves are observed at the far-field: a peaky, high-amplitude acoustic wave at 30° ≤ θ ≤ 45° and a flat frequency-spectrum with low-amplitude acoustic wave at 75° ≤ θ ≤ 90° (Tam, 1991; Tam, 1996; Hileman et al., 2005; Casalino et al., 2008; Koenig et al., 2013; Jahromi et al., 2017; Balakrishnan et al., 2018) .
The focus of this paper is to explore the development of the acoustic pressure waves when a hot jet impinges to an inclined flat plate. To gain a better insight into the sources of the different types of impinging jet noise, a comparison between the characteristics of acoustic pressure waves (e.g. frequency, directivity and amplitude) of the free jet, which is more investigated, and the oblique jet impingement noise is conducted. On the other hand, a comparison between the noise due to impingement of the jet to an inclined flat plate and the noise due to the impingement of jet to a normal plate with respect to jet axis -feedback loop noise -is made. These comparisons of the acoustic signature of the impinging jet with more known noise sources will help us to gain a better insight into the real sources of the noise.
The required jet is generated by a reflected shock tube with a relatively very low jet noise development (Oertel, 1979; Kirk et al., 2001; Sen et al., 2013; Jahromi et al., 2017) . A brief review of the test facility is given in section 2. A comparison of the acoustic waves generated due to oblique-and normal jet impingement is provided in section 3.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
According to the direction of the acoustic-wave propagation and the signal frequency characteristics, different types of acoustic waves due to oblique jet impingement to an incline flat plate are categorized in previous studies (i.e. type-A, B, and C).
A shock tube, integrated with a convergingdiverging nozzle at the end of the driven tube and a nozzle exit diameter (D) of 0.0254 m generates the required jet at a stagnation temperature and a Mach number of 950 K and 1.4, respectively. Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the shock tube. The desired thermodynamic conditions at the nozzle inlet (reservoir section in Fig. 1 ) are provided by a reflected shock wave. Different shock and reflected shock strengths are generated through proper helium/air mass fractions at different pressures and temperatures while the driven section is vacuumed to the designed pressure (Jahromi et al.; 2017) .
Quasi-steady nozzle reservoir pressure is required to have a quasi-steady jet at designed condition. When the shock tube initial condition is specified, all of the thermodynamic properties of the air in the nozzle reservoir can be derived from the shock velocity measured with piezo-sensors by using 1D gas dynamic relations:
Where:
According to Eqs. (1) to (7), the required P41 to gain the designed jet stagnation temperature (T5) is specified. The initial driven pressure (P1) is specified so that when the designed initial and reflected shock waves passes over the driven gas, the designed pressure at nozzle reservoir (P5) for an ideally expanded jet at M = 1.4 is gained. The length of driver and driven section, the diameter of the shock tube pipe, and the helium/air mass fraction are tailored to have the maximum test time (Jahromi et al., 2017) . The test time of quasi-steady pressure and temperature at nozzle reservoir is limited by the arrival of the reflected expansion waves from the end of driver section and is 11 ms in the present study.
The sensitivity analysis -according to Eqs. (1) to (7) and experimental results -indicates that the uncertainty in the thermodynamic properties of the gas in nozzle reservoir (e.g. T5 and P5), depends on the uncertainty in incident shock velocity (Vis) rather than other parameters such as T1 and P1 (Mee, 1993) . In other words, the uncertainty in the measurement of Vis, determines the total uncertainty of the gas properties in nozzle reservoir. The main source of uncertainty in the Vis is the reduction of shock velocity due to viscous effects. To reduce the uncertainty in Vis measurement, four piezoelectric pressure transducers -PCB model 102B16 -are used to measure the shock wave velocity as well as the pressure at the nozzle inlet (i.e. PT1 to PT4 in Fig. 1 ) and the mean value of Vis between the sensors is used in the formulas.
The focus of the present study is to investigate the source and characteristics of three types of acoustic waves (i.e. Type-A, B, and C) in oblique jet impingement. The characteristics of these acoustic waves are determined by the directivity and frequency content of acoustic pressure signal. Indeed, acoustic pressure at the far-field of impingement point is measured and investigated at the present study. However, to gain a better insight into the sources of these types, the scalograms of the acoustic pressure waves are produced according to wavelet transform. The scalograms are compared with the more-investigated free jet and normal jet impingement acoustic wave scalograms. Six ¼ ″ GRAS free-field microphones (model 46BE) are used for the acoustic pressure measurements. The microphones are positioned at the far field of the noise source for both free and impinging jets.
A PCB signal conditioner model 481A03 is used for conditioning the signal from piezoelectric transducers. All the signals from piezo-sensors and microphones are logged by NI 4499 24-bit Data acquisition card with the sampling rate of 204 KHz per channel. MALAB software is used the signal processing.
The uncertainty in the function "F" with respect to the parameter ∅ is defined as:
When F (i.e. a gas property in nozzle reservoir) is a function of N Parameters:
And,
Where, ∅ is the true value and ∅ is the uncertainty in the parameter ∅ . Total uncertainty for the function F is defined as = ⁄ and is calculated as:
Using the Eqs. (8) to (11) and the uncertainties in sensor calibration charts, the uncertainty in the pressure and temperature measurement at the nozzle inlet is kept below 0.5% and an uncertainty in acoustic measurement with less than 0.5 db is assured. For additional information on the shock tube facility, instrumentation, test procedure, and validation of acoustic results, the reader is referred to a previous paper by the authors (Jahromi et al., 2017) .
RESULTS
In this section, the far-field acoustic signatures of both the free jet and the impinging jet are studied and compared to each other. Figure 2 illustrates the position of the microphones relative to the nozzle exit for the free jet. It should be emphasized that while the acoustic signature consists of a transient starting phenomenon and a quasi-steady jet formation (Oertel, 1979; Lee et al., 2008; Murugan et al., 2008) , the focus of this paper is on the latter one (as shown in Fig. 3 ).
Free Jet Far-Field Noise Signature
The continuous wavelet transform is used to obtain the energy scalogram of the acoustic waves (Farge, 1992; Koenig et al., 2010) . Continuous wavelet transform of an acoustic signal, p(t), is calculated from Eq. (12) as follows:
The parameter "s" in Eq. (12) is the scale of the wavelet and "ψ" is the "wavelet function" which in this study is a Paul wavelet. Equation (13) determines the Paul function with m= 4 (4 th order):
To compare the results with common FFT frequency spectrums in steady-state facilities, the pseudofrequency fs and the correlated Strouhal number St are calculated with Eqs. (14) and (15), respectively. In Eq. (15), D is the nozzle exit diameter and Uj is the jet velocity (Koenig et al., 2010) . 
The scalograms are the square value of the wavelet transform of the acoustic signal. The dimensionless frequency and the energy of the "acoustic events" are investigated in these scalograms (Koenig et al., 2010; Jahromi et al., 2017) . Acoustic events are acoustic high energy signals which are determined by using proper mother wavelet in a specific application. Acoustic events are represented as separated parts in scalograms. These parts have three characteristics: the time of occurrence, the maximum frequency, and the frequency band which is indicated by . Figure  4 compares the acoustic scalogram of free jet in the present study with the sound pressure level (SPL) frequency spectrum of steady state experiment conducted by Tanna et al. (1976) for M = 1.4 and Tt = 950 K free jet at θ = 45° .
ΔSt is the frequency band which covers 60% of the maximum sound energy. The frequency of maximum energy in scalogram in the present study is in agreement with the frequency of maximum SPL from steady-state experiments. This outcome confirms that the frequency distribution of acoustic energy in the present pulse facility is in agreement with those from steady-state investigations. Figure 5 illustrates the position of the microphones and the different acoustic wave types for the oblique jet impingement to a 45˚ inclined flat plate. Figure 6 (a) to (f) illustrates the acoustic pressure signal for the microphones at θ =15˚, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75°, and 90˚ of the oblique jet impingement to a 45˚ inclined plate (θPlate = 45°). The time span of 150<tU/D<260, marked with dashed lines, represents the sound wave due to the quasi-steady jet impingement to the wall and is the objective of the present study.
Impinging Jet
Oblique Jet Impingement
Overall Sound Pressure Level (OASPL) of the quasisteady jet in Fig. 6 for all the microphones is illustrated in Fig. 7(a) . High amplitude acoustic waves at θ = 45˚ and θ = 60˚ (type-C acoustic wave) and θ=75˚ (type-B acoustic wave) are observed in Fig. 7(a) . It should be emphasized that while the value of the present results might differ from previous investigations; however, the behavior are very similar and obey the same path-as Fig. 7(b) that is a result of a numerical investigation on the noise of oblique jet impingement to a flat plate shows (Nonomura, Goto, and Fujii, 2011) . Figure 8 (a) to (f) compares the scalograms of 60% retained energy of the maximum acoustic energy and the related frequency band (ΔSt) for quasi-steady free jet (left column) and quasi-steady zone of the acoustic signal in oblique jet impingement (right column) at θ =15°, 30°, 45°,60°,75°, and 90°.
Acoustic scalograms at θ = 15˚, 30˚, 45˚ and 60˚ shows that the Strouhal number of the maximum energy and ΔSt of jet impingement to 45˚ inclined plate are very close to the maximum energy Strouhal number and ΔSt of the free jet. Further, results indicate of the existence of intermittent acoustic events related to jet mixing layer at these angles (Koenig et al., 2010; Jahromi et al., 2017) . This phenomenon is also in agreement with previous findings and states that the source of type-C acoustic wave is the wall jet shear layer at the downstream of the impingement region. However, at θ=75˚ (Fig. 8(e) ) and θ=90˚ ( Fig. 8(f) ), the acoustic events in the free jet differ from those by the impinging jet. At θ=75˚, a narrowband (low ΔSt), non-intermittent, and low frequency (maximum St number ≈ 0.15) tonal acoustic signature is seen for the oblique impingement. The appearance of acoustic signature at a distinct acoustic frequency resembles a resonance mode in the feedback loop mechanism (Krothapalli et al., 1999) .
Normal Jet Impingement
The far-field acoustic signature of the normal jet impingement to the wall is investigated to understand the noise source due the jet/wall interaction. Figure 9 illustrates the position of the microphones for normal jet impingement. The acoustic waves, induced by normal jet impingement to the plate, are seen at low polar angles at the far-field of the impinging point (Shen et al., 1993) . widely accepted for normal impinging jets (Krothapalli et al., 1999) . However, the source of noise sources for oblique jet impingement -specially type-B acoustic wave -is not well determined yet. At the present study, a tonal acoustic wave (i.e. at specific frequency) in oblique jet impingement represents the type-B acoustic signal. Previous studies show that in normal jet impingement a tonal acoustic wave exists. According to this similarity, a comparison between the characteristics of acoustic signal type-B in oblique jet impingement and the signal due to feedback loop mechanism is made. A comparison of the acoustic waves at the far-field of normal impingement with the noise due to the oblique impingement discloses a better understanding of the source of the type-B acoustic wave in oblique jet impingement. In the case of normal jet impingement, if the wall is close to the end of the jet potential core then the wall/jet interaction noise of high speed jets is observed more at low polar angles relative to the wall (Shen et al., 1993) . Figure 11 compares the scalogram of the acoustic waves for normal jet impingement at θ = 15˚ (mic.1 shown in Fig. 11(a) ) and oblique jet impingement at θ = 75˚ (mic.5 shown in Fig. 11(b) ) at the far-field of the impinging point.
It is seen that the acoustic wave for oblique jet impingement at θ = 75˚ (type-B acoustic wave) is similar to the traditional tonal noise in normal jet impingement which is due to jet/wall interaction.
The maximum energy of the resonance mode at θ =75˚ for oblique impingement and θ=15˚ for normal impingement occurs at St = 0.15. From Eq. (15), the pseudo frequency for this St Number is fs=4215 (Hz). The tone frequency fN associated with the feedback loop mechanism in normal jet impingement is governed from the following formula (Powell, 1988) :
Where Ci is the convection velocity of the large scale structures in the jet shear layer, Ca is the acoustic wave velocity, h is the distance between the nozzle and the flat plate, N is the feedback loop mode, and p is the phase lag between the acoustic waves (p = 0 when there is no lifting surface around the nozzle exit (Krothapalli et al., 1999) ). It should be pointed out that Ci = 0.52U is recommended (Krothapalli et al., 1999) . Considering N=3 in Eq. (16), the resonance frequency is determined as f3=4237 (Hz) which is in excellent agreement with the resonance frequency fs=4215 (Hz) observed in scalograms of Fig. 11 . 
CONCLUSION
Acoustic waves due to jet impingement on a 45˚ inclined plate are investigated. A pulse facility is designed and employed to generate a supersonic hot jet at M = 1.4 and Tt = 950 Kelvin. The OASPL of the acoustic signal for oblique impingement show strong acoustic waves at θ = 45˚ (type-C acoustic wave) and θ = 75˚ (type-B acoustic wave) which is compatible with previous results on hot impinging jets. Continuous wavelet transform is used to analyze the acoustic signals for both the free-and impinging jets. The scalograms of impinging jet to an inclined plate are compared with those of free jet and normal jet impinging. It is observed that, for oblique impingement, the acoustic events at θ = 15˚, 30˚, 45˚ and 60˚ (type-C acoustic waves) are very similar to the free jet noise signature at the same polar angles and are generated by wall/jet mixing shear layer. A resonance shape wave is observed at θ = 75˚ which exists in normal jet impingement at θ = 15˚. The signal scalogram at θ = 15˚ for normal jet impingement is compared with the scalogram of oblique jet impingement at θ =75°. The acoustic scalogram at these polar angles are similar and supporting the fact that the source of these acoustic waves is the jet/plate interaction and the propagation direction of this acoustic wave depends on the plate inclination angle. Finally, it is determined that for normal jet impingement, the frequency of the resonance is similar to the frequency of the third mode of the feedback loop mechanism. 
